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Avon Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 352 pages. Dimensions: 7.9in. x 2.7in. x 0.9in.Are you
simply pregnant . . . or a Hot Mom to Be A Hot Mom to Be is confident and empowered. Shes a
woman who meets the needs of her family but refuses to get lost in the madness of motherhood.
And she will never sacrifice her sense of style or self. Founder of the Hot Moms Club, and monthly
Mommywood columnist for Pregnancy magazine, Jessica Denay is on the pulse of Hollywood mom
trends and baby products. The Hot Moms Club has coordinated nurseries and hosted star-studded
baby showers for dozens of celebrities including Brooke and Charlie Sheen, Trista Sutter, Alison
Sweeney, Ana Ortiz, and Angie Everhart to name a few. And now Jessica Denay offers the very best
advice, products, and stories for moms-to-be everywhere. Wise and funny, helpful and hip, The Hot
Mom to Be Handbook contains a wealth of information on: Avoiding McSteamy or McDreamy ob-
gyns Working the perks of pregnancyand playing the Ive Gotta Pee card to your best advantage
Bump on a Budgetmoney saving tips that wont cramp your style Creating decoy baby names and
coping with Dads Post-Party Depression Earth-friendly...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again again in the future. Its been printed in
an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andres Bashirian-- Andres Bashirian

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. I discovered this ebook
from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Lacy Goldner-- Lacy Goldner
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